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Leadership Institute ... The Sequel:
"The Advanced Training"
Karen Waldrop

H

ow many times have you seen
the sequel to a good movie and
been disappointed? Or taken some
one to a restaurant you thought was
wonderful the last time you were
there, but found the subsequent visit
a great letdown? Or visited with

Karen Waldrop is NASJE western
regional director and director,
education services, Supreme Court of
Ariwna.-ED

people you found absolutely intrigi.t
ing the first time you interacted with
them, but found them profoundly
boring the second time? Sounds all
too familiar, right?
Well, such is not the case with the
sequel to the Leadership Institute in
Judicial Education! No one left the
Advanced Training thinking that the
first experience was the best; the
thinking was that the second phase
complemented and gave closure to

the first. Revisiting the people and
the substantive components of adult
education theory at the Leadership
Institute's Advanced Training was
empowering and energizing to all
involved!
The Advanced Training was held
in Washington, D.C., on November
15-17 at the Embassy Row Hotel.
The states participating in the re
union were Alabama, Arizona,

continued on page eight
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Judicial Education and
the Indian Child Welfare Act
James Ganje

T

he North Dakota Supreme Court
and the North Dakota Depart
ment of Transportation completed a
two-and-one-half day tribal! state
conference on traffic safety and mat
ters of jurisdiction late last year.
While the larger part of the confer
ence covered issues relating to traffic
safety in Indian country, a portion of
the conference considered jurisdic
tional issues that arise in criminal
law and domestic relations. Perhaps
one of the most problematic and
troublesome areas with respect to
tribal!state relations is the applica
tion by state courts of the federal In
dian Child Welfare Act, and a seg
ment of the conference session on
domestic relations was dedicated to
explaining the requirements and ob
ligations imposed by the act. The
primary goal was to familiarize state
court judges with the act's provi
sions and to lay the groundwork for
a more fruitful discussion between
tribal court and state court judges re
garding application of the act's pro
visions. While this brief article can
not provide a full discussion of the
act's requirements, it will provide a
brief overview of some of the act's
more important requirements.
The Indian Child Welfare Act of
1978, codified as 25 U.S.c. sections
1901-1963, was enacted by Congress
in response to what was viewed as
the often unwarranted removal of
Indian children from their families.
Congress was concerned that states,
primarily through the action of state
courts in custody proceedings in
volving Indian children, had failed
to recognize tribal relations of Indian
people and the cultural and social
standards prevailing in Indian com
munities and families. The act, then,
applies to Indian child custody pro
ceedings. These proceedings include

James Ganje is staff attorney for the
North Dakota Administrative Office of
the Courts.-ED
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foster care placement, termination of
parental rights, preadoptive place
ment, and adoptive placement. The
act provides that tribal courts have
exclusive jurisdiction over Indian
children in Indian country and con
current jurisdiction over an Indian
child who does not reside within the
reservation. Notice to the Indian
child's tribe must be given if a child
custody proceeding originates in a
state court and if "the court knows
or has reason to know that an Indian
child is involved." The scope of this
particular requirement cannot be un
derestimated. The act defines an
"Indian child" as any unmarried
person who is under age 18 and is
either a member of an Indian tribe or
is eligible for membership in an In
dian tribe and is the biological child
of a member of an Indian tribe. Con
sequently, a state court judge must
always be sensitive to the possibility
that the child in a child custody pro
ceeding may be an Indian child as
defined in the act. This applies
equally to state court judges in those
states where there is no federally
recognized Indian country because
the act applies to, or can have an im
pact upon, any child custody pro
ceeding involving an Indian child
wherever that child may be located.
The act further provides that the
state court must transfer the case to
tribal court if the tribe or either par
ent requests a transfer, unless one of
the parents objects. The state court
can refuse to transfer the case to
tribal court for good cause.
In the event an Indian parent
loses parental rights, the state court
must give preference to the Indian
family and tribe in the following or
der-a member of the child's ex
tended family, other members of the
child's tribe, or other Indian families.
Only after considering these possible
placements, may the state court al
low the adoption of the child by a
non-Indian family. A state court

continued on page ten
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Strategic Management in the Courts:

Training Staff in How to Plan for the Future
David A. Price, Ph.D.

G

"

OOd management requires
good planning." This apho
rism links management, the process
of directing an organization toward
achieving objectives, with planning,
the series of steps by which goals,
methods, and means are wedded. It
assumes a future and a desired place
in that future. A discussion of this
principle most likely would be
found in a textbook on business
management. Yet, within the last
few years and with increasing fre
quency, it has found a place in prim
ers on court management as well.
Its application to the court environ
ment has begun to alter dramatically
the posture many courts have his
torically taken toward management
demands. Through planning, they
have begun to learn that they can
take a proactive rather than a reac
tive posture toward change. Evi
dence for this shift in focus is abun
dant. Many courts from Maine to
Hawaii have had or have recently
established futures commissions to
examine the health of and offer a
prescription for the judiciary that
will take it into the next century.
Why has there been this surge of
interest in planning for the future?
After all, the courts have for years
been experiencing rapid changes in
the nature of their caseloads (e.g.,
white-collar crime increasing in pro
portion to traditional street crime)
and increasing demands from soci
ety to provide leadership in newly
emerging areas of criminal and civil

justice (e.g., drug-related offenses,
product liability litigation). There
fore, it cannot be said that courts
have suddenly discovered the fu
ture, because they have already seen
it and experienced its effects. What
they seem to have discovered, how
ever, is that they can anticipate and
help to shape that future. How?
Through good planning, which in
tum provides the basis for good
management.
Historically, there has been a scar
city of good planning in the courts.
This can be attributed to a number of
factors, but one that seems key is

Dr. Price is a senior researcher at the
Center for Policy Studies, a nonprofit
corporation located in Denver, Colorado.
This article is derived from an SJI
funded project,"A Futures Planning
Program for Judges and Court Adminis
trators." The project is developing an
approach to long-range, strategic plan
ning and a set of curriculum materials
for the approach. Final products from
the project should be available this sum
mer.-ED
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that the courts frequently lack the
knowledge about what constitutes
good planning and lack the skills to
undertake it. Therefore, good plan
ning will only occur when the
judges, court staff, practitioners, re
searchers, and policymakers in
volved in shaping the court's re
sponses to demands are adequately
trained in the theory and processes
involved in planning. Herein lies
the role of and challenge for the judi
cial educator.
The outcome of good planning is
usually a written document that sets

continued on page four
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forth objectives and defines a
method for implementing and mea
suring the effects of those objecti ves.
The document serves many pur
poses, perhaps the most important
being that (1) it establishes a blue
print for action that is tangible; (2) it
can be reviewed by others in devel
oping a shared commitment to its
successful implementation; and (3) it
can be revised in developing courses
of action.
This last feature of a written plan,
flexibility, may be its most potent.
That is, the plan that results from
good planning should be capable of
being modified and updated. Modi
fication may be necessary if the plan
is not practical, possibly because the
funds to implement it fully are not
allocated. Alternatively, the plan
may not work either because it can
not be implemented as designed or
because it fails to meet its· intended
objectives. Or the external demands
that led to the plan may change,
which may require revising the plan
or discarding it for a different plan.
Good planning will produce a flexi
ble plan that can accommodate these
unanticipated obstacles.
Education-The Key to Good
Planni ng: As courts begin to look
toward the next century and take a
more proactive posture toward
changing demands for services, the
role of the judicial educator will be
ever more important. This results
because the consequences of good
planning are court structures and
services that meet demands ade
quately. The consequences of poor
planning, on the other hand, may be
a misallocation of resources and a
court system that administers justice
ineptly. Education in the fundamen
tals of the planning process is neces
sary before the court can identify
and adopt adequate and appropriate
responses to emerging demands.
Before education in the planning
process can begin, however, there
are certain characteristics partici- .
pants should possess. Choosing the
right team can be critical to the suc
cess of training and to its effective
ness in fostering change in the
courts.
•
Participants should be convinced
of the merits of good planning. If
they do not believe that good
planning is a key to good strategic

•

•

•

management, the impact of edu
cation in the planning process
may be diluted.
Participants should look beyond
the frenetic present and be able to
formulate strategic options to
meet emerging and future needs.
Participants must not be expect
ing a "quick fix." If done cor
rectly, the planning process is
lengthy and may consume consid
erable resources.
Participants should understand
that whatever strategiC plan is

. . .

---

The next several
years will
offer tremendous
opportunities to
judicial educators
because their
actions will help
shape the
complexion
of the courts.
. . .

•

---

outlined as a result of the plan
ning process is flexible. It can and
should be changed as experience
and demands dictate.
Participants should be part of a
team that includes a judge and a
court administrator. No matter
how good the planning process,
the prospects of implementing a
plan are reduced if judges and
court administrators do not sup
port it.
Resources Available to the Judi

cial Educator: Training the judiciary
in the planning process is no differ
ent from training them in other
skills. That is, it uses the same edu-
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cational tools as those used in other
learning situations. Before applying
those tools, however, educators will
need a thorough understanding of
each of the eight steps in the plan
ning process (see page three).
The Center for Public Policy Stud
ies, under a grant from the State Jus
tice Institute (5JI), is developing a set
of curriculum materials for training
the judiciary in the planning process.
This effort is part of a larger project
on futures planning in the courts.
By June 1992, with the help of an ad
visory board representing a broad
range of perspectives on the courts,
the project will have accomplished
three major tasks:
• Detailed an approach to long
range, strategic planning in the
courts;
• Developed a set of curriculum
materials to teach the approach to
teams representing a broad range
of trial courts nationally; and
• Conducted a seminar to provide
selected court teams with (1) a ba
sic level of understanding about
planning concepts; (2) how to use
those concepts with available eco
nomic, demographic, and general
trends data to estimate demands
on the courts; and (3) methods of
developing appropriate court re
sponses to those future demands.
A major purpose of the training
seminar is to test both the planning
approach outlined in the guide and
test the usefulness of the curriculum
materials. Final versions of the
guide and curriculum materials will
be available to all interested indi
viduals sometime during the sum
mer of 1992.
5JI also is sponsoring other
projects related to futures planning
in the courts. Videos, handouts, re
ports, and other educational materi
als are or will be available from
these projects. In some instances,
funding to use or to help dissemi
nate the products from these projects
also may be available from the Insti
tute.
The next several years will offer
tremendous opportunities to judicial
educators because their actions will
help shape the complexion of the
courts. Materials now being devel
oped under a wide range of projects
will assist judicial educators in their
critical role as facilitators for change.
•
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FACILITY ON-SITE CHECKLIST
FaciIity Name:

______

Address:

_______________
_

Phone:
Contact Person(s):

________________

_______

_______

DateContacted:

Title:

__________
_

__________
_

_
___________________

Sleeping Rooms:
# Single Rooms:
# Nonsmoking Rooms:
Government Rate for Single:
Direct Bill?

Title:

_____

_____
_

_____
_

Occupancy Rate:

Check-in Time:

# Double Rooms:

# Rooms Total:

# City-side Rooms:

# View Rooms:

Double:

_____
_

_____

Each Additional:

_ _ _ __
----------------

Free for Guests?

Parking:

D

D Clean

Quality of Rooms:

Easily Accessible by CarL?

______

Cost:

___________

D

Spacious
_______

___ _

____
_

____
_

____
_

Comfortable

Adequate?

_____
_

In/Out Privileges?

__________
_

Meeting Rooms
# of Rooms:

______

Refer to hotel promotional chart for room dimensions, set-up capacities.

Any Obstructions?

AV Equipment Available:

Disabled Access?

Electrical Outlets?

D

Lighting:
Spotlight on Speaker?

Excellent

______

D

Good

Phone Jack?

_________
_

____________
_

D

________ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Photocopy Center?

FAX?

Windows?

Black-outCurtains/Shades?

Soundproof Partitions:

D Poor

Fair

________________
_

_
________

_ ___________________________
_

Sound System (Type):

_____________________________

TempetatureControls/Location:
Location of Registration:
Location of Coffee Service:
Quality of Rooms:

__________________________

D
D
D

Directly Outside
Inside Room
Clean

D

Other Area

D

Rundown

D

New

D
D

D

Good

D

Fair

D

D

Directly Outside

Other Area
Remodeled

Poor

Proximity to Restrooms and How Many?
Proximity to Kitchen?
Other Considerations:
Appearance of Hotel/Grounds:
Distance to Airport?

D

Excellent

_______

Public Transportation?

Shuttle Service:

_____

Frequency?

____

____________________________
_

On-premise Restaurant?

______

Activities/Attractions Near Hotel:

Nearby Restaurants?

Health Spas

___________

Exercise rooms

(MAKE ADDITIONAL COMMENTS ON REVERSE SIDE)
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_
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Sentencing in Alabama
S

parked by a dramatic influx of
individuals into the adult prison
system from 1980-1990, the Alabama
Department of Corrections' budget
has increased four times over the
past decade and currently comprises
almost 18 percent of the state general
fund budget. According to Correc
tions' figures since 1980, the prison
population has risen from 6,000 to
15,000 inmates. During fiscal year
1990-91 alone, the inmate population
increased by 1,400, and projections

indicate that commitments will con
tinue at the current rate or will in
crease. As a result of inadequate
space in Alabama prisons and jails,
sentences for serious offenders are
being dramatically reduced without
judicial involvement. Yet, at the cur
rent costs, Alabama cannot continue
to build prisons to meet this growing
population. Recognizing this fact,
Alabama is one of the nation's lead
ers i n developing effective alterna
tive punishment programs in order
to stabilize the growth of its prison
population.
The primary objective of sentenc
ing reform in Alabama is to provide
all judges with judicial education
and training on effective methods of
punishment and rehabilitation.
Since 1988, Alabama has hosted
three sentencing institutes, a faculty
skills workshop, and regional prison
tours. The first Alabama Sentencing
Insti tute was developed in response

to the Alabama Judicial Study
Commission's Prison Review Task
Force. Inspired by this report, the
Alabama Judicial College (Aje) to
gether with the National Judicial
College (Nje) designed the first com
prehensive education program on
sentencing for Alabama judges. The
first Sentencing Institute brought
Alabama judges and probation offic
ers together to discuss sentencing
patterns and alternatives used na
tionally and throughout the state.
The objective of this innovative
seminar was to eliminate disparities
in sentencing and to develop a uni
form approach to sentencing prac
tices. The faculty of national experts
addressed a number of issues such
as alternative sentences, revocation
procedures, statutory limits, proba
tion services, and the victim's role in
sentencing, to name a few.
Intrigued by the re
sults of the Prison Re
view Task Force, repre
sentatives from the Edna
McConnell Clark Foun
dation observed the first
sentencing program. Be
cause of their interest i n
the task force's work
and the quality of the conference, the
Clark Foundation selected Alabama
as a target state to assist in develop
ing community-based alternatives to
incarceration. The New York-based
foundation was established by Edna
McConnell Clark and her husband,
W. Van Allen Clark, to assist disad
vantaged persons who are inad
equately served by established insti
tutions.
The Clark Foundation awarded
the Aje approximately $130,000 to
provide a faculty-training workshop
and two sentencing conferences.
The conference, titled Alabama Sen
tencing Institute II, was developed
for judges who were unable to at
tend the first institute and also as a
follow-up for those participants who
had attended the previous program.
The training used a mixture of lec
ture, panel discussion, case study,
role play, and a "mock court sen
tencing." Topics were devoted to

6

the sentencing process and other
substantive issues such as sentenc
ing nonviolent and violent offenders
and identifying community re
sources. As a follow-up to this insti
tute, regional prison tours were con
ducted for sentencing judges.
Another interesting education
project funded by the Clark Founda
tion was Alabama judges' participa
tion in sentencing seminars at Yale
University Law School directed by
Professor Dan Freed. A total of 13
trial judges participated in these
seminars over a two-year period.
The program provided an excellent
opportunity for judges, attorneys,
and Yale faculty and students to
learn from exchanging and discuss
ing their ideas on sentencing prac
tices. The seminars fostered a better
understanding of the thought pro
cesses involved when judges impose
sentences, write explanatory sen
tencing orders, and when judges
learn how sentencing discretion is
exercised. As a result of their par
ticipation at Yale, these judges not
only successfully developed and
implemented alternative programs
within their communities but were
used as advisors and instructors at
the third conference on sentencing.
Before the third seminar, 22 Ala
bama trial judges and representa
tives from the Alabama Department
of Corrections and the Alabama
Board of Pardons and Paroles par
ticipated in a faculty development
workshop. The program offered in
struction on innovative and effective

continued on page ten
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A service Qf the
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JUDICIAL

EDUCATION
ADULT
E DUCATION
PROJECT
SpQnsmed by
The National
Association of

State Judidal
Educators

In this first Advisory Bulletin of 1992, we
offer Information on how to develop pro
grams with a dear understanding of the
. audience's needs. Whether programs are
mandated or voluntary,knowing one's au
dience is critical to offering continuing edu
cation that is needed and desired by partici
pants.
The JEAEP Project is pleased to announce
that we have been granted continued fund
ing by theStateJustice Institute. As such,we
are able to continue to offer the Technical As
sistance Consulting Service for NASJE mem
bers in 1992. In this issue, we list some of the
current consultations of the service. We hope
it inspires other judicial educators to take
advantage of this unique service and obtain
a consultant who can assist in completing a
particular project.

Diane E. Tallman
Project Manager, JEAEP
Department of Human
Resource Development

404-542-7491

The Singular, Correct Answer
There are nearly as many reasons for
participating as there are people, and all of
the above reasons are correct answers to the

Toward Market-Driven Education

education? Why do they attend seminars,

Institute of Continuing
J udicial Education
School of Law
The University of Georgia
Athens, GA 30602

certifications, etc. Some come just because

they want to,because they simply love learn
ing.

of their supervisors, some from a more in

y

Why Would An body Want to Participate

The University of Georgia
Athens, GA 30602

Project Advisor, JEAEP
Executive Director

val)Jable practical information. Some come

to acqUire CEUs that might be necessary in
order to maintain work-related licenses,

keep the jobs they have. Some attend (or

"Educator, Know Thy A udience"
.
Successful Program
Development Begins with
a Clear Understanding of
Participant Needs

in Continuing Education?

Richard D. Reaves

"gospel" from the singular expert; others

attend to network with colleagues and share

-

Diane E. Tallman
Editor

Georgia Center for
Continuing-Education

404-542-2275

legitimate work Some come to hear the

question, 'Why do people' participate in
continuing education?" For program plan
ners, however, the "motivators" list- the
things that drive people to participate
can be distilled into one succinct word
benefit. People will act according to what I
call their "reasonable expectation of bene
fit." Program providers extend to the audi
ence an offer to participate, an opportunity
to make an investment of time and money
(both in short supply t\:lese days), and the
potential participant will evaluate the offer
onthe basis of perceived benefit inherent in
the transaction. It is critical to note that it is
the perception of implicit and/or explicit
benefits as perceived by the buyer that drives
the buying decision. The benefits as per
ceived by the program provider are inci
dental to the buying decision,although they
may shape the offer (via promotion and
marketing materials). Buyets drive the market
in continuing education within every type
of educational institution. Even if the edu
cational program is a mandatory one, the
motivation to participate can flucuate greatly.
For instance, judges attending a mandatory
program will· want to participate more ac
tively when the program reflects some of
their needs and desires, as much as is pos
sible for the program planner to accomo
date.

and
The University
of Georgia

college and a visit can be combined with

Why do people participate in continuing

conferences,workshops; buy (and hopefully
read) correspondence CO)Jrses and self-study

materials; acquire and use audiotapes and
videotapes; invest in .compact disc-based

information systems and computer-based

training packages?

Some people participate in continuing

education because they're interested in ade
vancing their careers; soine attend simply to

read, or watch,or listen to,etc.) at the urging

ternally-focused motivation. Some come to

get away from the office for a while (the

"tax-deductible mini-vacation") or because

a workshop is in a city where a child attends

Market-driven education is, admittedly,
a very "Madison Avenue" approach to
(continued .
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educational program and product de
velopment. The singular simplistic

notion underlying the process comes

very much from the commercial sector
- "find out what they want to buy,
and sell it to them!" No matter how

unique, or timely, or critical, or what
ever else, if the audience does not per
ceive a benefit,they won't show up,at

effort to appeal to as many people as

developed by revisirig the workshop

During a planning session,an effort
was made to take a closer look at the

demographic questions ("Who are

possible.

broader market. At the outset, a "ca

reer phase" scheme was developed
that ,covered an architect's lifespan,
from entry into professional school
through internship,early licensure,mid

participant evaluation form to include

you?") and benefit questions ("What

do you want?") in addition to ques
tions about that partiCular" program.
Follow-up "customer service" instru

ments were developed for purchasers

of products (books, tapes, self-study

career practice, career redefiriition,
transition into non-traditional practice,

sets, etc.) that, on the surface, asked
"bout the quality of service provided

instructor ("this is what I'd like to talk
about ...") or the program planner (''I

If we desire to avoid

found out who was buying what type

in town anyway and we could gethim/

the "ready, fire, aim"

products/services those individuals

least not on a consistent basis. Too

much continuing education these days
is programmed for the benefit of the

know a good person who's going to be

senior-level practice,and emeritus prac-

(essential in any effective service or
ganization) bitt equally importantly,

of products and in what additional

her cheap...") without full considera

mentality, how can we

would be interested. Event forms for

the program is ostensibly targeted,those

refocus our thinking?

mittee meetings were refined to solidt

ticipating, and those whose support is

tice. Through discussion,it became clear

ning and education committees can

needs of a junior practitioner were

information on what types of programs

tion of the audience,the people for whom

who will ultimately benefit from par
necessary for the program's success.

Implications for CE Program Devel
opers

If we accept the straightforward logic

of the above,we must also then accept
a shift in operating patterns amongst

that within a given subject area the

nation of the broader market revealed

standing is predicated on good-qual

needs of those working' alone or in

tion about each of the many audience

blarger firms or governmental agen

serve. Drily by understanding the spe

entthings within firms. Further exami

how can we refocus our thinking?

very small firms as contrasted to those

opers hinges on their ability to under
stand that they are serving a market
They must accept that not only are
they serving a market,but they are in

'fact serving a multiplicity of markets,
for within each market segment lies

numerous subsegments. For example,'

for years, the American Institute of
Architects treated its market- archi',

tects - monolithically, as if all archi;

tects were the same, interested in the

same subjects,, experiencing the same'

cies and/or institutionaisettings. Fur
ther,the planning group acknowledged
that there are important differences

between firms. Eventually, a market

segmentation scheme, was developed
that provided a matrix of possible au

dience segments into which virtually
any architect could be placed. This
�ame type of segmentation could be

accomplished for state judicial person
nel to better understand,their Particuc

problems. A program would be develc'

lar needs,circumst1l1lces,and types of
'
learning
preferences.
,

and promoted to the entire member

the program developers undertook a

oped by a subject-matter committee

Once that task was accomplished,

ship of the association. The promotion

series of information-gathering activi

as a consequence, and participation

gence on each market segment - size

and marketing expenses were very high
was relatively low because the pro

grams were either too narrow (based
on the specialized interests of a par
ticular commi ttee) or too general in an

aiso be utilized to interpret current

edged that different people do differ

distinct differences in the issues and

The task of effective program devel

similar information. Members of plan

are critical to their COlleagues.
Effective program development,
then,isbased on a clear l!nderstanding

fundamentally different than those of
a senior practitioner. It was acknowl

CE program providers. If we desire to

avoid the "ready,fire,aim" mentality,

participants of conferences and com

ties that focused on building intelli
of the segment, issues important to in

dividuals therein, learning style pref
erences, buying patterns, etc. A good

deal of very useful information was

of the target audience(s). That l!nder

ity,current,benefits-oriented informa

segments educators are called upon to
cial issues, needs,and concerns of those

segments can successful programs be

built- successful for both the partici
pant and the provider.

Donald R. (Chip) Levy is Principal of
The Rochelle Organization, Inc., a con
sulting group based in Washington, DC.
Prior to this, Levy was Senior Director,
Professional Develcrpment, American In
stitute

of Architects.

Technical Assistance
Consulting Service Update
As one of the services provided to

state judicial educators, the JEAEP

Project sponsors the Technical Assis
tance Consulting Service. This service
offers judicial educators the opportu-
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nity to receive technical assistance
focusing on a special concern or proj
ect in their organization. The Consult

ing Se
. rvice acts like a broker to link ju
dicial organizations to local consult
ants. The consultant works directly with
the judicial educator; however, all con
sultation fees, materials, and travel ex

penses of the conSultant are paid for by

the JEAEP's Technical Assistance Con
sulting Service. Funding for the JEAEP
Project is provided by the State Justice
Institute.
All NASJE members are eligible to

apply for a technical assistance (TA)

consultant through this service,Poten
tial TA projects can relate to any part of
the educational function of the judicial

organization. Needs assessment, cur
riculum development, the development

of mentoring programs, organizational

development, and evaluation are ex

amples of the types of projects that a
consultant might assist with. During

.

the first year of the Consulting Service,
11 consultations were provided. In the
Summer 1991 issue ofthe Advisory Bul

letin, we provided an update on the six

technical assistance projects currently

underway. We now have seven·more

projects in progress. Executive Sum
maries will be disseminated to N AS]E

members as these TA projects come to

a close. The recent projects underway
are:
California Judges Association. A
consultant wi11 assist judges in
enhancing their communication skills
for more effective presentations for
an upcoming series of public fo
rums sponsored by the CJ A. These
forums provide an opportunity for
judges to educate the community
about the business of their courts
and to respond to questions.
Maryland Administrative Office o f
the Courts. A consultant is working
with the state judicial educator to
develop evaluation methods for
measuring the effectiveness of the
management and supervisory skill
building training programs previ
ously implemented by the state. After
testing, it is anticipated that this

evaluation will be used in further
areas of ski11s training.
Minnesota Supreme Court. Tech
nical assistance is focused on help. ing develop a long-range curricu
lum for court and district adminis
trators. These groups wi11 become
state employees in 1994. The con
sultant is assisting in developing a
plan for meeting the needs of both
new and experienced administra
tors.
New Hampshire Administrative
Office o f the Courts. A consultant
is working with the state judicial
educator to develop a mentor pro
gram for new judges in the state.
Beginning with an assessment that
asks judges to reflect on their most
challenging decisions, this program
wi11 target the most difficult areas
for new judges. The consultant will
also assist in designing an evalu
ation for the program.
Tennessee Supreme .Court. A con
sultant will assist in developing and
implementing a faculty development
workshop aimed at trial and appel
late judges in Tennessee. The one
day workshop will be held in
April 1992.
Tennessee Supreme Court. A con
sultan t will develop and conduct a 1
1/2 day workshop on effective in
structional strategies for 20-25 judges
who serve as instructors in continu
ing judicial education programs. The
workshop will occur in February
1992.
Washington Office of the Admin
istrator for the Courts. For this tech
nical assistance project, a consult
ant has assisted in the development
of a comprehensive curriculum for
trial court personnel. The consult
ant met with planning groups to
facilitate the· curriculum develop
ment and provide information on
adult learning. The curriculum wi11
be complete in March 1992.

The JEAEP Project has been granted

continuation funding from the State
Justice Institute for 1992. This means

that there is continued supportfor the

•
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Technical Assistance Consulting Service.

Requests for new TA projects should

be forwarded to Diane Tallman, Proj

ect Director, or Richard Reaves, Proj
ect Advisor.

All requests for technical assistance
are reviewed and approved by the

JEAEP AdviSOry Panel. Requests can
be made at any time; however� the first
round of requests should be submitted

to the JEAEP Project Office by June 1,

1992. Contact Diane or Rich for more
information on this service.

Top Leadership Skills
Named for Continuing
Educators in the '90's
"Leadership" may be the new buzz

word for continuing education this year.

Everyone is talking abou t it. And some
actually have some relevantimplica

tions for the changing role of leaders in

continUing education.

In a session last month at the adult

education

conference in Montreal,

Robert Simerly outlined before a packed

session audience his top eleven leader
ship traits for continuing educators in

the 1990's. Simerly is dean of continu

ing education of the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln.
1.

2.

3.
4.

The ability to deal with ambiguity.

The ability to deal with simultane-.

ity.

The ability to manage conflict.

The ability to engage in transfor

mational leadership.

5.

The ability to create internal and

6.

The ability to utilize computer tech

7.

Sophisticated financial planning

8.
9.

external marketing strategies.

nology.

and modeling.

The ability to help others to be

come powerful.

The ability to decentralize deci
sion-making and budgetary
responsibilities.

(continued .. .)
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10. The abili ty to develop a dynamic
organizational culture.
i 1. The _bility to engage others in stra
tegic planning.
(Reprinted with permission from Adult

and Continuing Education Today, No
vember

25, 1991 issue.)

Resources
Brockett, R. G.(Ed.). (1991). Professional
development for educators of adults. San
Franciso: Jossey-Bass.
As educators of adults, we often forget
to-attend to our own professional develop
ment needs. However, in order to continue
effectively serving QUi' learners, we must
take time to critically reflect on our role as
educators. This newly published resource
targets the experienced practitioner seek
ing professional growth, as well as the
neophyte learning about their profession
and their role within it.
The initial chapter sets the framework
for the remainder of the book by emphasiz
ing that professional development does
not simply consist of mastering skills; rather,
it plays to each individu�l/s unique talents.
The following three chapters highlight lit
erature in the profession as a vehicle for
professional growth. Chapter 2 offers strate
gies for keeping updated with information
resources in adult education. Chapter 3
identifies the spheres of adult education
knowledge and literature, discusses "clas_
sic" adult education books, and presents
ways .to organize and manage a reading
program. Readers are presented with ap
proaches to research strategies for critiqu
ing the quality and usefulness of research
findings in Chapter 4.
An aspect of professional development
is contributions made to thefie1d. Vehicles
for making contributions are discussed in
Chapters 5 through 7.
In Chapter 8, the author presents her
own personal experiences from graduate
school to highlight its importance as a vehicle
for profeSSional development. A four-step
approach to becoming a reflective practi
tioner is provided in Chapter 9. In conclu
sion, Chapter 10 offers ways to articulate a .
personal development plan and draws on
the salient features of the preceding chap
ters in implementing the plan.

This book is an excellent resource for
. any educator working with adult learners.
It offers something for the professional
development of every educator at any level.

b90k concludes with suggested readings
for further information on continuing
professional education, and- a slJrrtmary
table 'of authors' ·opinions on criteria for
predicting success and future trends.
_

Orem, S. D., & Brue, D. F.(Eds.).(1991).

Practical programming in continijing pro
fessional education: �xamp1es for under
standing and improving practice. Wash
ington, DC: American Association for
Adult and Continuing Education.

The exchanging of experiences and ideas
among colleagues is a popular form of
professional . development. In this book,
continuing professional educators with at
least. three years of experience share their
successful programs and experiences. The
format is arranged around seven major
providers of continuing professional edu
cation-professional associations, educa
tion institutions, government agencies, la
bor unions, business and industry, and the
service indush'y.
Each author informs - the reader about
the unique features of their own
organization.Comparing and contrasting
among the varying programs and provid
ers helps readers with their own program
ming, efforts: In addition, authors share
their background and opinions on the
definition of continuing profeSSional edu
cation. This information provides a frame
work for understan�ing each educator's
experience and environment which influ
ences their programming activities. ,
The first section of the book offers pro
gram experiences of continuing profes
sional educators within p�ofessional asso
ciations. The programs target architects,
physicians, judges, and the clergy.. The
continuing professional educators in the
follOWing section develop programs within
higher education institutions. They discuss
successful programs for mental health
professionals and human resources practi
tioners. Two government agencies - Illi
nois Department of Children and Family
Services and U. S. Department of Agricul
ture Graduate School - offer their pro
gramming ideas in Section 3. Continuing
profeSSional education programs for the
UAW-auto industry and as joint ventures
provided by labor unions are presented in
Section 4. Section 5 offers examples oftrain
ing programs in business -and industry
with emphasis on technology and action
learning. Programming provided by the
service industry for such professions as
accountancy, law, manufacturing, and the
military are described in Section 6., The

Continuing Professional Education
Advisory Bulletin
The Continuing Professional Education Advi
sory Bulletin is published as an insert to the
NASIE News by the judicial Education/
Adult Education Project. The jEAEP Proj
ect is housed_at the -University of Georgia
Center for Continuing Educat. ion. It is made
pOSSible by a grant from the State justice
Institute (R-OI-044). Opinions expressed
herein, however, 40 not necessarily reflect
the views of the State justice Institute.
Diane E. Tallman, Editor
jEAEP Project Office .
Dept. of Human Resource Development
Georgia Center for Continuing Education
The University of Georgia
Athens, GA 30602
404/542-2275
404/542-5990 FAX
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Leadership Institute,continued
Arkansas, Iowa, Massachusetts, and
Minnesota. Again, the State Justice
Institute funded the event. The
project is cosponsored by Appala
chian State University and the
Women Judges' Fund for Justice.
The Cast: Teams were limited to
the state judicial educator and one
judge from the April 1990 session,
the very first Leadership Institute.
The enthusiasm thought to have
been left behind in Boone, North
Carolina, over 18 months ago was
soon revived as team members met
old acquaintances and refamiliarized
themselves with the work other
states were striving to accomplish.
Substantively, Dr. Chuck Claxton
from Appalachian State University
and Dr. Patricia Murrell from Mem
phis State University carried the
group into a higher level of adult
education theory, based on adult de
velopment and founded on the fa
miliar Kolb Model presented at the
Leadership Institute. The Kolb
theory suggests that learning is a
four-part process and the Kolb
Model, therefore, accentuates the
four steps of learning. To learn more
of the Kolb model and the Leader
ship Institute, see "Leadership Insti
tute in Judicial Education," NASJE
News, vol. 5, no. 3 (summer 1990).
Greater detail was given to curricu
lum and program development with
emphasis on the influence and im
pact of adult development/life cycle
on knowledge acquisition. The Hon
orable K G. (Ted) Noyes, Jr., associ
ate presiding judge of Maricopa
County Superior Court and dean of
the Judicial College of Arizona, also
served on the faculty and shared his
perspective as a judge.
In support of the substantive of
ferings, Marilyn Nejelski, executive
director of the Women Judges' Fund
for Justice, and Pamela Bulloch from
the State Justice Institute added their
expertise and experience to the edu
cational sessions. Catherine Pierce,
although present as the official
evaluator of the event, provided
much support to the substantive
components of the Advanced Train
ing. LOgistics were in the hands of

Tess Riedl from Appalachian State
and Evelyn Devlin from the Women
Judges' Fund for Justice.
The Plot: So, what happened? It
will probably be hard for you to be
lieve! After a review of the informa
tion offered at the Leadership Insti
tute, with some new perspectives
added (and I will not reveal them
here; you will have to attend a fu
ture session of the Advanced Train
ing to reap the harvest of informa
tion), the state teams gave updates
on progress achieved toward the
very lofty action plans they had de
signed in 1990. Each team was to
implement the action plan devel
oped for their respective state, given
their current environment, stage of
development, and areas of need.
Lights, Camera, Action
: Ala
bama reported having adopted a
conceptual model of judicial educa
tion, which encompassed New
Judge Transition, Continuing Educa
tion, System Management Training,
and Career Development. Judicial
education has become a catalyst for
change in the state courts; states are
offering more small conferences and
discovering many new sources of
funding.
Arizona made substantial
progress on three separate action
plans: (1) establishment of the Judi
cial College of Arizona to oversee
the systematic evolution of the cur
riculum for judges in areas of Pro
grams for New Judges, Continuing
Education, Career Development,
and the Judicial Conference (the
structure is designed, and the board
members have been appointed; the
college becomes operational January
1992); (2) design and development of
a probation officer certification pro
gram to enhance the professional
image of officers (the curriculum has
been designed, and a pilot program
is scheduled for the spring or fall of
1992); and (3) the enhancement of lo
cal training for judges and support
staff (with the assistance of local
training coordinators, statewide and
regional conferences have been
supplemented by more than two
• . .

8

thousand locally spol)sored pro
grams throughout the state in FY

1990-91).

Arkansas established a structure
and standards for judicial education
and obtained substantial funding
from the state legislature. They cre
ated a comprehensive orientation for
new judges accompanied by faculty
development. In addition, the edu
cation committee held a retreat to ex
amine the needs of judicial educa
tion in the state. Among the topics
discussed were the needs of the mid
career judge, marketing education
programs, and the development of
teaching teams. A needs assessment
was designed, administered, and
collected. The education committee
plans to use the results of the survey
to develop further the already-grow
ing curriculum.
Iowa appointed its Leadership In
stitute team as the Supreme Court.
Advisory Committee on Judicial
Education. Working on the areas of
new judge orientation and intensive
continuing education opportunities
as part of career development cur
riculum, Iowa made much progress.
Their orientation program now has
five components: a mentor judge
system, an orientation manual, a
two-day orientation program, five
videotapes on various subjects, and
judicial training at a national forum.
In addition, Iowa has incorporated
the Kolb Model into several educa
tional programs including judicial
writing and communications semi
nars.
Massachusetts obtained funding
from the State Justice Institute to es
tablish a foundation for judicial edu
cation through curriculum develop
ment, faculty training, program
evaluation, and needs assessment.
The team has proposed the creation
of a Center for Judicial Studies to
provide judges with access to major
colleges and universities to focus on
broad philosophical implications of
judging and multidisciplinary ap
proaches to professional develop
ment.
Minnesota designed and devel
oped a systematic needs assessment
and established a Pre-Bench Train-
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President's Column, continued
ing Program to supplemen t their
current orientation program. The
team used a Responsibility Charting
Technique, which identified those in
the state judiciary whose involve
ment is essential to the success of the
education process, determined the
primary tasks, clarified each
individual's role relative to the tasks,
and established a reasonable date for
completion of the tasks.
The Critic's Point of View: What
a sequel! Two thumbs up! The team
members from the Advanced Train
ing have voiced a need to meet with
the 1991 Leadership Institute team
members at some time in"the future.
Since the 1991 and the 1992 casts are
good in their separate encounters,
think what a show they could create
if brought together!
All the teams left the Leadership
Institute in November with the be
liefs that:
• Judicial education needs to be
based on both long- and short
range skill/ability enhancement
for judges;
•
Teaching for development of the
individual is the most sound ap
proach to curriculum and program design;
.
•
Curriculum and program devel
opment, to be most effective,
should address the variety of
learning styles in every popula
tion; and
•
Great things can be accomplished
with a team approach.

If you have not experienced the
Leadership Institute, do. If you have
experienced it, the Advanced Train
ing is a treat to anticipate. The en
thusiasm created in the initial pro
gram is truly enhanced and given
depth in the sequel.

Authored by experts in the field of
adult education, the manual applies
academic theories to the practical
lessons and activities of judicial edu
cation. Some of the authors will be
invited to conduct a workshop on
specific topics addressed in the
manual at the annual NAS]E confer
ence at Charleston, South Carolina,
in October.
The Leadership Institute held its
first Advanced Leadership Training
session in Washington, D.C., No
vember 15-17, 1991. Two members
from each of the six judicial educa
tion leadership teams that partici
pated in the first Institute attended.
The second Advanced Leadership
Training seminar (1991 teams) will
be held this summer. The six states
invited to attend the third Leader
ship Institute in Boone, North Caro
lina, April 25-30, 1992, are: Colo
rado, Delaware, Louisiana, Missis
sippi, North Dakota, and Texas.
The challenge to consortium
members was to develop a coordi
nated, cost-effective plan to enhance
judicial education services in the
light of ever-tightening fiscal con
straints. . Members were asked to
create a 5- to IS-year vision for judi
cial education and assess the contri
bution and impact of the consortium
in reaching that goal.
A vision for judicial education
was also the focus of the NAS]E
board meeting. Facilitated by Pro
fessor Hudzik, the board began a
process of "Thinking and Acting
Strategically in an Organizational
Context." Hudzik pointed out that
"strategic planning" involves: (1) a
vision, (2) belief in possibility, and
(3) commitment to action in the long

Teams from Colorado, Delaware,
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Da
kota, and Texas will participate in
the next Leadership Institute at Ap
palachian State University in Boone,
North Carolina, April 25-30, 1992.
For further information, contact Dr.
Chuck Claxton, (702) 262-2875, or
Marilyn Nejelski, (202) 783-2073. III

9

"Action with
out vision leads nowhere; vision without
action merely passes time!"
run. It has been said:

After completing several exer
cises, the NAS]E board identified six
major areas of concern, namely: (1)
composition of membership, (2)
membership involvement, (3) links
or association with other profes
sional organizations, (4) project
management, (5) professional devel
opment of judicial educators, and (6)
networking. The board expects
some or all of these matters will be
discussed at our next annual confer
ence.
I would like to mention a few ad
ditional items in brief.
•

•

•

•

Principles and Standards for Con
tinuing Judicial Education will be

published and disseminated to ju
dicial educators, chief justices,
and court administrators shortly.
The annual NASlE conference will
be held at the Hawthorn Suites
Hotel, Charleston, South Carolina,
October 11-14, 1992. A principal
theme of the conference is plan
ning and budgeting with limited
resources. A workshop on grant
writing is also anticipated.
Western Regional Director Karen
Waldrop (AZ) was recently ap
pointed to the Curriculum Advi
sory Committee for the National
Judicial College.
Judicial Educator Dennis Catlin
(MI) will represent NASlE at the
Commonwealth Cooperation in
Continuing Judichil Education
(Workshop) in Vancouver, British
Columbia, Canada, March 11-13,
1992. Representatives from sev
eral Commonwealth nations are
expected to attend. III
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Sentencing in A labama, continued

teaching methods and on develop
ing learning objectives. The attend
ees developed presentations for
evaluation by faculty and fellow
workshop participants. Addition
ally, representatives from the Clark
Foundation and other nationally ac
claimed experts in the field of sen
tencing practices and community
based resources provided informa
tion on developing alternativ�s and
locating local resources to support
such programs.
This conference, "Sentencing in
Alabama," featured Alabama trial
judges teaching other Alabama
judges about model community
based punishment programs devel
oped in their counties. Another
unique aspect of the program was
that key players such as defense at
torneys, district attorneys, and pro
bation officers, as well as judges,
were brought together to share in
this learning experience. Portions of
this program were filmed by the
"MacNeil/Lehrer News Hour."
Seminar topics included: What Does

a Prison Sentence Mean?; Sentencing
Planning and Advocacy; Commu
nity Participation in the Sentencing
Process; Bringing the Community
and the Courts Together; The Judge,
the Victim and Sentencing Realities;
Sentencing Drug Offenders; and
Writing Sentencing Orders.
In the summer of 1990, Chief Jus
tice Sonny Hornsby, of the Alabama
Supreme Court, appointed a task
force to deal with community-based
sanctions. This task force resolved
the various problems concerning
community-based sanctions and
proposed legislation. Due in a large
measure to the work of this commit
tee, many diverse entities in the
criminal justice system were brought
together for the first time to discuss
a common problem. Judge Leslie
Johnson, of Florence, Alabama,
chaired this committee, and working
in a joint effort with other groups,
including Alabama's District Attor
neys Association, Crime Victim's
Compensation Commission, the
State Attorney General, the Justice

Fellowship, Board of Pardons and
Paroles, and the Department of Cor
rections, The Alabama Community
Corrections Act, was introduced and
passed in the state's 1991 legislative
session. This bill provides authority
to local communities to develop
punishment and corrections pro
grams as alternatives to incarcera
tion. It establishes a means by which
local communities can contract with
state agencies to provide various
treatment and rehabilitative services.
This legislation will be a tremendous
asset to rural counties with limited
resources to provide community
based alternatives.
Using judicial education as a
means to disseminate information
on sentencing programs, Alabama
has made great strides toward devel
oping intermediate punishment pro
grams within its communities. The
state plans to continue moving
ahead to improve rehabilitative ser
vices with corrections while main
taining public safety. •

Indian Child Welfare Act, continued
may disregard the above preferences
if it can show good cause for doing
so. A determination that there is
"good cause" not to follow the pref
erences should be based upon the re
quest of the biological parents or a
child of sufficient age, extraordinary
physical or emotional needs of the
child, or the unavailability of suit
able families. In essence the "good
cause" provision is one method of
arriving at a determination that is in
the "best interest of the Indian
child." Finally, and perhaps most
importantly, if a state court proceed
ing or placement violates the provi
sions of the act, the proceeding or

placement may be invalidated upon
the petition of the child's parents, In
dian custodian, or tribe. Conse
quently, it is imperative that state
court judges have at least a passing
familiarity with the act and its re
quirements.
The Indian Child Welfare Act of
1978 was enacted in response to a
very real concern that the cultural
and traditional understanding of In
dian children was being dissipated
by the hasty and imprudent place
ment of Indian children in non-In
dian families. These are still impor
tant concerns for the Indian tribes of
this nation. Congress, through the

10

enactment of the act, has imposed
federal procedural and substantive
law upon state courts in custody
proceedings involving Indian chil
dren. State court judges should be
aware of the act's requirements, or at
least that the act exists, so that if an
Indian child is before the court in a
custody proceeding, the judge can
address the situation in an informed
manner. There are numerous sub
jects that are appropriate for judicial
education efforts. The Indian Child
Welfare Act should be among them.

•
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Laurence B . Stone
A

s a judicial educator,
Laurence B. Stone is
unique. His communica
tions background, the en
trepreneurial aspects of
the Ohio Judicial College
he directs, and his use of
the Attendee Class Hour
(ACH) as the unit of par
ticipant measurement ex
emplify this uniqueness.
There are no current ju
dicial educators on record
as having put their wives
through medical school.
And how many judicial
educators evidence the
kind of personal equilib
rium that may have in
spired Rudyard Kipling to
write IIIf"?
Yet this is the president
elect of NASlE, Larry
Stone. Keenly perceptive
behind dark-rimmed spec
tacles, dignified of stature,
rooted, somewhat re
served, Larry's diplomatic
yet forthright speech
comes forth in a well
modulated, deliberate ca
dence uttered in a vocal
timbre most pleasant.
Born the fourth of four
sons, sixteen years after
the third-born, Larry's fa
ther, an agricultural agent,
died when Larry was but
five years old. This was
one reason why Larry
worked as a youth to de
fray expenses. He deliv
ered newspapers and
helped in a book store.
Larry wanted to enter
the field of television since
he was twelve. The me-

dium was young and very
challenging. At his New
Jersey high school he ran
the audiovisual club.
When he reviewed the
Michigan State University
catalogue the son of an au
diovisual faculty member
had in his possession, he
decided to head to Lan
sing, Michigan. It was a
good decision.
It was at Michigan State
that Larry earned his bac
calaureate in communica
tion arts, majoring in tele
vision and radio. It was at
Michigan State that Larry
earned a master's degree
in education, majoring in
instructional media, while
producing, directing, su
pervising, and scheduling
at the university's closed
circuit educational televi
sion station. And it was at
Michigan State that Larry
met and married Linda
Chapman after pinning
Linda backstage with a
"Wintergreen for Presi
dent" button from the MSU
production "Of Thee I
Sing." Candidate
Wintergreen's platform
was to "put love back in
the White House." It
worked for Larry and
Linda. They are in their
twenty-seventh year of
marriage.
In 1969, two years after
the birth of their son, Bob,
now in his third year of
medical school at John
Hopkins, the Stone family
moved to Athens, Ohio,

and Ohio University.
write direct program ex
While serving as director
penses, Larry's goal is to
eliminate the necessity for
of instructional television
and radio at the univer
tuition. It should come as
sity, Larry pursued his
no surprise that the college
doctorate. He acquired 46
in Columbus has self-in
post-masters credits before struction and reference
moving to Columbus,
materials that include a li
brary of 400 audio and 100
where he next served as
general manager of Video
videocassettes. Nor it is a
Record, Inc., for four
surprise that the college
sponsors teleconferencing.
years. In this capacity,
In addi tion to teleconfer
Larry coordinated the vid
encing, the Ohio Judicial
eotaping, editing, and
College last year con
playback of the first two
ducted 58 days of pro
simultaneous videotape
trials held in Akron on
grams for more than 3,000
attendees. Using the ACH
August 1, 1972-an event
measurement, there were
that drew worldwide at
tention. Larry also
15,274 attendee class
hours.
worked with Ohio's chief
How was Larry intro
justice designing and
implementing the Franklin duced to NASlE? It came
County Criminal Trials
first through an announce
. ment of the NASlE gather
Videotaping Project.
Since its founding in
ing in 1979 in Indiana.
Larry attended, and with
1976, Larry Stone has
served as the director of
but a couple of exceptions,
had participated in the
the Ohio Judicial College.
NASlE conferences each
He is a veteran in this in
year since. Larry returned
dustry. When support
from the Law Enforcement after his Indiana experi
ence because he found "a
Assistance Administration
great group of people who
expired in 1982, the Ohio
provided very valuable in
Judicial College became a
formation. I perceived it
division of the Ohio Judi
to be extremely worth
cial Conference. For a
while for networking and
time, financing then came
developing the whole pro
exclusively from tuition
fession.1I
fees paid by participants.
Whether serving in
In July of 1989, the college
NASlE office, teaching
became a division of the
other educators, or pa
Supreme Court of Ohio,
tiently listening to their
which pays the salaries of
children on NASlE bus
the five college staff mem
tours, Larry has himself
bers. Though tuition cur
rently continues to undercontinued on page twelve
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Profile, continued
made countless and immeasurable
contributions to the organization
and its members, not only in matters
of technology, but in other substan
tive areas. Larry authored articles
even before NASJE, and continues
this effort. NASJE News has pub
lished three articles by Larry on the
effective use of videotape and televi
sion in judicial education.
In addition, Larry has lately co
prod uced videotapes on "Perfor
mance Appraisal in the Courts" and
"Budgeting for the Court" for the In
stitute of Court Management. He is
a popular advisory committee mem
ber or participant for several State
Justice Institute-funded projects, in
cluding projects on Judicial Media
tion, Delay Reduction, Evidence, the

Judicial Education Manual, the

JERIIT project, and the Judicial Edu

cation Management System-to
name but a few.
With so much productivity, what
does Larry do for leisure? He rises
daily at 5:30 a.m. and walks. Natu
rally, he loves the theater. (Once he
acted as a waiter in Bertoll Brecht's
The Good Woman of Szechwan.) He
enjoys seeing the names of friends
and acquaintances periodically in
the list of credits for various televi
sion productions. Classical music,
stamp collecting, meaningful read
ing, and an Apple MacIntosh keep
Larry "ou t of mischief," as does the
Worthington, Ohio, Methodist
Church, where he is an active mem
ber.

English man of letters Hilaire
Belloc once said that "a gentleman is
one who does not offend." Larry
Stone is such a person. Dr. Linda
Chapman Stone describes her
spouse as a "most caring, compas
sionate person about whom there is
nothing false." Last October at the
San Antonio NASJE deliberations,
Larry effectively ran the session
"What's Bugging You?" One an
swer never surfaced: Laurence B.
Stone. •
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The editorial committee encourages contributions to NASJE News from
judicial educators and other interested parties. Not every contribution will
receive a byline. Articles will receive a byline under the following guidelines:
The writing is intended to reflect the opinion of the author;
the editorial committee finds it appropriate to give a byline to make clear that
the writing does not reflect the opinion of the editorial committee; or
the writing reflecis a substantial piece of work that occupies a prominent place
in the newsletter and is at least one newsletter page in length.
In applying these guidelines the committee will resolve close issues against
giving bylines to commiUee members and in favor of giving bylines to
noncommittee membe18. When noncommittee members make contributions
not otherwise credited, their names will be listed as contributing to that
newsletter.
This newsletter, published quarterly by NASJE through the National Center
for State Courts, is made possible by a grant from the State Justice Institute.
Opinions expressed herein, however, do not necessarilyreflect the views of
the State Justice Institute. Address all correspondence and inquiries to NASJE
News, National Center forSt ate Courts, 300 Newport Avenue, Williamsburg.
Virginia 23187-8798; (804) 253-2000.
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